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We keep bringing up this eubject
of feeding the birds in weather
like this, but if you think about
It, how in the world can they get
•anything to eat with Prim inches
of snow covering the ground.

by United Press International
F'righl arctic air sent temperatures plunirneting below zero in
Kentucky today in the wake of
the winter's worst storm, which
dumped from 5 to 10 inches of
snow on the Blue Grass State
over the weekend.
Temperatures
by
mid-morning
plunged below the zero mark, with
a minus 6 reading recorded at
London at 7 mm. EST.
Other below - zero readings
were: Lexington at -5 and Bowling Green with -3 while Louisville recorded 1 degree above at
8 a.m. EST.
The U.S. Weather Bureau said
the 'extremely low temperatures
are caused by a large high pressure ridge extending from north
of the Dakotas southeastward to
Florida.
The center of this high remains
along the southern Canadian border and is moving eastward. Possible additional snow beginning
tonight and continuing Tuesday is
forecast for Kentucky.
And snow, at the moment, is
the last thing Kentuckians need.
Schools in more than one-fourth
of the state's 420 counties were
closed today by a combination of
heavy snow, hazardous roads and
near-zero temperatures.
The weekend snow ranged from
5 inches in the Hopkinsville area
(('ontinued On Page Three)

Saturday we cleared about a
twelve foot square of snow in the
bark yard down to the ground.
Figured this would be a good
place to put bird food. If you
throw it out on the snow it will
sink in and the birds are no better off.
Got a sack of wild bird food made
(Ventilated On Page Three)

Losing Team
Of Kiwanians
e Has Bean Meal

that
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topra to
norlogo

Twenty Courses Are
Scheduled At MSC
Evenings, Saturday

Temperatures
Plummet Over
Commonwealth

Seen & Heard
4. Around •
MURRAY

Mrs. W. Z. Carter stands at the right and Carter School
Principal Dennis Taylor at the left, as they View the portrait of W. Z. Carter Which was hung in Carter School
yesterday in a short but moving ceremony. Mrs. Henry
Holton, local portetelt painter, was commissioned to paint
the picture, presented to the school by faculty Members
and the family.
- Arncolor Photo

Dark Fired Sales
Are Continuing

/11502v Population 10,100

VoL-LXXXVII No. 19

President's Budget Contains
$11 Million For LBL Area

Twenty courses have been scheduled for evenings and Saturdays
at Murray State College next
semester, Dean William G. Nash
has announced.
Students may register for these
courses any time during regular
registration (Feb. 1-4) or Saturday morning..Feb. Is. Most evening classes will meet at 6 o'clock,
Saturday classes will meet at 9
a.m.
Courses to be offered on Mondays include Agriculture 565,
"Landscape Gardening"; Art 523,
"Modern Art History"; Business
561. "Transportation"; Education
532, "Curriculum for Educationally Mentally Retarded"; "Education 651, "Supervision of Elementary Schools"; Education 664,
"Administration: Personnell"; History 601. "Historiography"; Physics 500. "Earth Science", (Science
Institute); Psychology 582, "AudJobs W. Grogan
iometry"; and Psychology 687,
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. - Air"Guidance."
Tuesday courses include History man John W. Grogan, son of Mr.
517. "U.S. History. 1815-1850"; and Mrs. J. 1. Grogan of R. it. 1,,
Library Science 601, "Bibliography Almo, Ky., has been selected for
of Humanities"; and Physicifl Edu- training at Chanute AFB. Ill., as
an Air Force aircraft maintencation 610, "Motor learning."
Thursday courses will include ance specialist, '
The airman, a 1963 graduate of
Education 622, "Correction of
Reading"; Education 625, "History Calloway County High School,
of Education"; Education 663. Murray," Ky., recently completed
"Principalship"; Education 674. basic training at Lackland AFB,
"Problems in
Administration"; TeL
History 605, "European Diplomatic History"; and Physical Editcation 550, "Physiology of Exercise."
Psychology 690, "Individual Analysis," will be offered on Saturdays. ,

John W. Grogan
Picked For Course

The President's budget for fiscal year 1967, submitted to Congress today, includes $11 million
for TVA to continue acquisition
and development of the Land Between the Lakes outdoor recreation and conservation eduoation
area in western Kentucky-Tennessee.
Most of this, amount is for continuing land purchases in the 40mile-long project area between
Kentucky and Barkley Lakes. TVA
expects to complete land purchases for the project by January 1,
1968, six months after the end
of the 1967 fiscal year.
The remaining money in the
fiscal 1967 budget is for planning and building new facilities to
accommodate visitors to Land between the Lakes.
Actual construction will include
substantial completion of the
Hillman Ferry Campground in .
the northern portion of the area
near the canal connecting Kentucky and Barkley Lakes. This
new campground, part of which
will be opened for public use this
Wring. is the second to be built
in hand Between the Lakes. It
will have more than 200 campsites,
many of them designed specifically for trailers.
Other construction activities in
the fiscal 196; budget include
wildlife improvements, roads, and
development of new features in
the Conservation Education Center. TVA also plans to build or
improve access, parking, and picnic facilities at informal day-use
areas which will be opened this
summer at several points aloof
Ow 300-mile shoreline surrounding Land Between the Lakes.
Amounts available in
prior
SAM for acquisition and development in Land Between the Lakes
include $4 million for fiscal year
1964. $5 million for 1966. and
$10.4 million for 1966."

The sales to Type 23 dark fired
tobacco are continuing today at
usual in spite of the snow assit
freezing temperatures. accord**
to 011ie Barnett, reporter for the
local market.
Tobacco growers continued te
bring their leaf to market on Sate.
urday in spite of the snow and
they are still bringing it in this
morning.
Final rites for Thomas C. EmBarnett said the prices are conerson of Mayfield, father of Thotinuing to hold on the four MurA short and simple, but moving
mas C. Emerson, Jr., of Murray.
ray floors. Doran's, Farris, Growceremony was held yesterday at
will be held today at three p.m.
Murray State's Varsity Rifle
ers, and Planters. The average foe
3.00 p.m at Carter School. when
at the Byrn Funkral Home chapel
the first week of sales was $41.18 Team won first place in a three• portrait of W. Z. Carter was unwith Bro. Flevil Nichols and Rev.
as reported in Saturday's lame way match at Vanderbilt Univerand
veiled
presented
to
the
110100-1The Murray High Tigers travel
Loren Broadue officiating.
sity and second place in another
of the Ledger & Times.
good
number
of
friends
A
of
to Benton tomorrow night and
Emerson, age 91 and a retired
tri-meet at Tennessee Tech.
Cass& Bob TON/ hopes -O. brills W. Z. tarter. aaembers el the
employe of the Merit Clothing
In the three-way match fired at
city
faculty
and
of
the
county
win number ten home Game time
Company. died Friday at tea litn.
Nashville, MSC's sharpshooters
will be 6:45 for the B-Team genie schools and others were on hand
He is survived by three sons,
fired a total of 1315 to beat East
for
the
occasion.
with the varsity following imTennessee's 1296 and Vanderbiles
Four automobile accidents were Thomai of Murray, Gilson of Walmediately.
1280.
investigated by the Murray Po- nut Creek, Calif., and Bradley of
Superintendent of City Schools
Mrs. Raymond (Lochie) Ross of
Joe Davis led the Murray attack lice Department from Friday thr- Vicksburg. Miss.; three daughters.
Murray Route One is a patient
The Murray coach feels the boys 'Fred Schultz made • short welDeath claimed the life of-Boone with 267, followed closely by Dale ough Sunday,riaccording to their Mrs. W. H. Harrell of Mayfield.
at the Methodist Hospital. Mem- on the bench played extremely come address explaining the purMrs. Jerry Adams and Mrs. Leslie
phis. Tenn. She entered the hos- well againstyplton and that_„hoe pose of the occasion. He intro- Lawrence of 60e Broad Street, O'Daniel at 266, Donald Horleach- records.
er at 265. Joe Waska's score of
Sunday the Police were called C. Jackson of Perry. Fla.; ten
Seunday.
team is improving every AfF • duced Neistice 'Lassiter, Preeiclent Murray, on Sunday at 7:15 a.m.
261 and John Riley's 259 rounded to a collision at North 18th Street grandchildren; 12 great grandHer address is Room T623. MeSaturday's game against North of the City Schools Faculty Club, at the Veterans Hospital in Mar- out the top five.
and Miller Avenue. David Phil- children.
thodist Hospital. Memphis. Tenn, Marshall was postponed because of Dennis Taylor. Principal of Car- ion. Ill., where he had been a
'Judy Gilliam. a freshman from lips, 11029 St. Francis. St. Ann,
Membem of the Ckidfellow Lodge
for those who would like to send the weather and will be reschedul- ter School, and Maurice Ryan, patient for the past month.
Lawrence. age 54. was a mem- Benton, Kentucky fired • surpris- !No.. driving a 1965 Corvair two are serving as pallbearers and
Chairman of the School Board.
her cards or letters.
ed.
ingly 252 to finish sixth for Mur- door owned by Clyde R. Phillips burial will be in the Maplewood
They all made short remarks ber of the Martins Chapel MeDeputy Sheriff Hardie Kelso
ray's team.
of the same address, was going Cemetery at Mayfield.
about Mr. Carter and.fhe portrait, thodist Church and was employreported an accident at 4:10 SunMurray State finished second to south on North 18th Street
and
which was placed on the wall op- ed in the Assembly Department Tennessee
Tech in a three-way was going
day afternoon about - four miles
to make a left turn inposite the entrance to the build- of the Murray Division of the
east on Highway 94. The Chevromatch fired aginst Tech and East to Miller
Avenue. Kenneth H. MilTappan Company.
ing.
let two-dolor automobile driven by
Tennessee at Cooksville, Tennesligan of Route Six. Trenton. drivThe deceased is survived by his
Ronald Hugh Thompson of 1023
Schultz fiointed out that Mr. wife, Mrs. Irene Clark Lawrence see. Tech's team totaled 1325 to ing a 1965 V. W. two door owned
Sharpe Ftreet skidded and overCarter's greatest contribution was of 606 Broad Street, Murray; par- MSC's 1303. East Tennessee scor- by Johnny S. Milligan of the same
ed 1294.
turned on the top, in • side ditch.
the horizons he set and the life
address, was following the Philents. Mr. and Mrs. Willie H. LawMrs. Henry A. Farris died this
IMn Horlacher was Murray's top
A witnets said that as the car
((artinued On Page Three)
In • recent survey of 98 pine duce a long-time yield of between that he led in local educational rence of Lynn Grove Route One; shooter with a 269 out of a posmorning at 3:05 at the Murray- approached a curve, the
car whirlplantations in the Tennessee Val- r and $25 per acre per year The circles. Principal Taylor accepted one son, Danny Lawrence of 606 sible 300. Joe Davie fired a 267 for
Calloway County Hospital. She ed around several times then
went
ley, foresters found that idle land average return was $15 per acre the painting in the name of the Broad Street, Murray; one sister, second place. Others in the top
was RO years of age and her death off the road and overturned.
planted to pine trees can pro- per year over the life of the trees. school.
Mrs. Rex Brown of Lynn Grove five were John Schuler, 258; Dale
followed an extended illness.
Sherlie Wrye of South Fourth
The deceased is survived by her Street. age 16, received
O'Daniel, 256; and E. O. Jones,
The first commercial thinning
The minting of Mr. Carter was Route One.
a smelt
Rev.
and
Easley
Johnson
Rev.
husband.
Henry
A.
Farris
Murof
came as early as 14 years from the work of Mrs. Henry Holton,
253.
cut on one finger.
the
at
officiate
will
Burpoe
The
annual
J.
Pinewood
Derby
ray
R.
Route
Five;
of
two
daughters.
planting, hut on the average it local portrait painter of great talThe top of the car was crushed
Cub Scout Pack 45 will be held Mrs. Elaine Herzog of White
came when the trees were 20 years ent. Mrs. Holto.1 reproduced the funeral services to be held Tuesin, however only the one injury
Martins
the
a.m.
at
Tuesday,
10:30
January
at
day
Plains,
25.
at
7:30
p.m.
New
York.
and
Mrs.
Rose
old, and yielded 7 cords of wood likeness of Mr. Carter on canvas,
WW1 reported.
in Austin School. Members of the Pearce of Mayfield; four sons,
per acre worth $29 as stumpage. catching the whimsical express- Chapel Methodist Church.
The highway was slick and icy
Murthe
All tickets to the Murray Statetwo
be
in
burial
Dens
will
The
will
against
one
compete
Miller.
Noble
of
1707
Murray, J. on the serve. Thompson was reAccording to Gene Aubin, Dis- ion RO well known by his many
Kentucky
Western
basketball trict Forester of the Kentucky friends and the glint of humor ray Memorial Gardens with the
another with model cars con- B. and R. F. of Tulsa, Oklahoma.
ported as not driving at a high
game. Feb. 5 at Murray, have Irivieion of Forestry,
structed by themselves,
and Major P. H. Farris of Little
Calloway in his eyes which was present arrangements by the Max H.
rate of speed. He was approachbeen sold, and no tickets will be County has approximately
where
Home
Funeral
Churchill
trophy
will
be
'A
Ark.;
awarded to Rock,
two sisters, Mrs. Zora ing Murray when the accident
USS HAMNER (DD-718) Jan.
20.000 for much of the time.
ocsold at the gate, according to Ref'
acres which should be planted to
The painting was' the contri- friends may call.
13 - Chief Boatswain's Mate Gor- the winner. Awards will also be Hendon of Murray and Mrs. Gol- curred.
Thompson. Murray ticket man- trees.
made
to
the
boys
who
cdhipleted
dia Outland of Akron. Ohba; three
man D. Brown. USN, son of Mr.
"If this land were reforest- bution of faculty members and
•ger.
and Mrs. A. C. Brown of Route various requirements as they as- brothers. Quiller Knight of Mur?sl," he says. "It would produce an friends, and the Carter family.
The Murray Sports Arena seats
cend
the
ladder
in
Scouting.
ray Route Five, Autry Knight of
I. Hazel, Ky., is serving aboard the
average annual income of $300
6.000 but sonic 1,000 season tickAnother feature of Tuesday Centra)ia, Ill.. and Tosco Knight
destroyer USS Hamner, which has
ets were sold, and Murray stu- thousand to the landowners of
night's
program
will
be a flag of Akron. Ohio; 13 grandchildren;
returned to San Diego. Calif. after
dents, all of whom have tickets, C•Ilowsy County and would help
ceremony. This ceremony is being 11 great grandchildren.
Final rites for Mrs. Otis Har- an overhaul in December.
number more than 5,700.
i('rinUnaed On Page Three)
made
possible
through the genFuneral services will be held
rison were held at 1:30 p.m. today
She was outfitted with the latWestern is presently in first
at the J. H. Churchill Funeral est systems and improvements to erosity of the 'woodmen Of The Tuesday at 10:31D a.m. at the J.H.
place in the Ohio Valley ConferWorld,
who will be presenting Churchill Funeral Heine chapel
Horne chapel with Dr. H.'C. Chiles, make her an even more effective
ence and Murray is in second.
Word has been received of the Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, and Rev. part of the modern fleet.
three -flags to Pack 45.
with Dr. H. C. Chiles officiating.
Parents of these boys are en- Burial will follow in the Murray
death of Mrs. Mae role who died Quincy Scruggs officiating.
Destroyers are high-speed Ships
about noon today at the home of
Mrs. Harilson died st the Mur- used primarily in anti-submarine couraged, and the public is invited Cemetery.
The funeral for Mrs. Minnie E. her daughter, Mrs. Yewell Har- ray-Calloway
Hospital warfare. They also operate offsen- to attend.
County
Fonr young men are scheduled
Nanney has been scheduled for rison of Lexington. Tenn.
Saturday at 2:20 a.m. She was 83 sively against surface ships, deto appear at a hearing on WedMrs. Cole formerly resided on years of age. Mr. and Mrs. Har- fend against airborne attack, and
Tuesday at to p.m. at the Max
nesday before County Judge Hall
H Churchill Funeral Home chapel South 6th Street. Murray. but had rison_ would have celebrated their provide gunfire support in amphiMcCuiston. They are out on bond
with Rev. R. J. Burro?? and Rev. been with her daughter for mime 67th
wedding anniversary on bious assaults.
of $1,000 each and are charged
-time.
Jerrell WIMP officiating.
Dr. and Mrs. William T. Doss with either having possession of
March 25 of this year.
Hamner is currently training
This is the second death in the
Mrs. Hamm*, age 64. died SunSurvivors are her husband of with other Pacific Fleet ships and
Calloway County High School and son. Terry, are now recuper- stolen property or breaking mei
Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy arid cold today, high near day at 7:30 a.m, at the Murray- Yewell Harrison family as Mr. 1206 Main; daughter, Mrs. How- unite in preparation for her event- and the six elementary schools, ating at the home of Ctrearama entering.
John Furtell, William Obey"
30. Considerably cloudy tonight Calloway County Hospital follow- Harrison's mother, Mrs. Otis Har- ard Guthrie of Murray Route One; ual deployment to the Western Almo, Faxon, Hazel, Lynn Grove, Drive after having been released
Kirks's?, and New Concord. are from the- Murray-Calloway Coun- Jr.. Jerry Eldridge and Dale Hedge
and Tuesday, low tonight in the ing, an extended illness. She was rison. is being buried today at son, Yewell Harrison of Lexing- Pacific.
ton, Tenn.; sister, Mrs. Wade
are charged with entering Gibclosed today due to the icy slick ty Hospital on Sunday.
20.. Snow likely late tonight and a member of the Poplar Springs the Murray Cemetery.
The body is being returned to Crawford of Murray; five grandBaptist Church.
The Does ftmily were injured son Locker Plant on North Third
ANGUS BULL SOLD
roads in the county.
Tuesday.
Her husband. Virgil F. Nan- the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home. children; eleven great grandchilLeon Grogan of the County in an automobile accident on Sat- Street on the evening of January
ney of 1311 Sycamore Street. Murdren.
Rudy Barnett, Murray, recent- School Superintendent's office said urday. January 15. just north of 19 and taking 36 hams. Sheriff
FIVE DAY FORECAST
ray. survives her along with three
Active pallbearers were Tho- ly sold an Aberdeen-Angus bull this morning that the schools were McKenzie. Tenn.. at 8:20 p.m. as Cohen Stubblefield reported that
by United Pres. Internatioaal
mas Scruggs, Ralph Edwards. to Willie 0. Smith of New Con- closed today •s the gravel roads they were returning home from seven hams had been recovered.
Temperatures will average It to sisters, Mrs Ammie Jones of
Billy Fair. Bryan Tolley, Ray- cord.
An examining trial will be held
14 degrees below the normal highs Kirkeey Route One. Mrs. Melia
were too slick for the buses to Memphis. Tenn., where Dr. Doss
mond Shell, and Greene 0. Wilof 40 to 49 and normal lows of 22 Rosa of Benton, and Mrs. Resale
make their runs. It is not known had met his wife who had been on Wednesday morning.
The Murray Fire Department son. Honorary pallbearers were
to 32 through Saturday. It will Thorn of Calve. City; three broGROUP WILL MEET
whether school will reopen o n visiting in San Antonio, Texas.
MEETING CANCELLED
A motorist turned in front of the
be cold again in the middle and thers, Golden York of Hardin. answered a two alarm fire Sunday J. W. Cretland, Nelson Blalock,
Tuesday or not.
near the end of this week with Martin York of Detroit. Mich.. and morning at 4.25 to the Housing Burnett Warterfield. John BuchThe Gladys McElrath Circle of
School was in session as usual Doss car resulting in the accianan, and Orville Anderson.
Units at Murray State College.
°nil, alight moderation between. Chester York of Aurora.
the Woman's Missionary Society at Murray College High School dent.
The regular meeting of the
Precipitation will average one
Interment will be in the 17nfty
Burial was in the Murray Ceme- of the Memorial Baptist Church and the Murriy City Schools. The
When the firemen with two
The family was brought to the Kirkisey Elementary School Pars
hrilf to three-quarters of an inch Cemetery with the arrangements trucks arrived at the scene, no tery with the J, H, Churchill will meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. in buses for College High only ran Murray-Calloway County Hospital ent-Teacher Association schedulwith occasional light snow most by the Max H. Churchill .Fliineral fire was found. They were back at Funeral Home in charge of ar- the home of Mrs To Bolen, 108 on black top roads, according to by ambulance that night and have ed for Tuesday. January 25. at
likely latter half q the week.
the station at 4:45 •.m.
Home where friends may
•
South 1211 -Street.
rangements.
school efficialas
been there until Sunday.
1:30 p.a.. baiabeen cancelled.
The Triangle Restaurant was
the sceen of last weeks meeting
of the Murray Civitan OYU. The
highlight of the evening was the
annual "Ham & Bean" dinner
Eating country ham was the winning team of the fruit cake sale.
headed by Jerald Garrett. Jerald's team sold 1691 lbs. of cake.
The losers, headed by Bob Barnes,
sold 1We lb.. and ate beans. The
annual affair. which officially
closes the Fruit Cake Sale, was
enjoyed by winners and losers
alike.
Melvin Henley read an inspiring . letter from Vietnam which
tematierwed
rage Three)

Portrart Of W.Z. Carter Is
Accepted In Ceremony Sunday

MSC Rifle Team
Wins First Place

Tigers Will Meet
Benton Tomorrow
4-

Mrs. Raymond Ross
Hospital Patient

Boone Lawrence Dies
On Sunday Morning

Final Rites For
Thomas Emerson Of
Mayfield Held Today

Icy Streets
Cause Of- Accidents

Injury Slight
As Automobile
Overturns

Tree Planting Is Profitable
And Adds To County Economy

Mrs. Henry Farris
Dies Early Today

Pinewood Derby
Set For Tomorrow

Murray-Western
Game Sold Out

Gorman Brown On
Destroyer Hamner

Last Rites For Mrs.
Harrison Are Today

Hearing For
Four Is Set
Wednesday

Word Received On
Death Mrs. Cole

it'd
onty

Mrs. Minnie Nanney
Funeral Set Tuesday
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Mrs
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Schools In County
Are Closed Today

Dr. And Mrs. Doss
Recuperate At Home

False Alarm Sounded
At 4:25 On Sunday
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Cold Shooting Racers Overrun Mexico 83-53;
McPherson,Duncan Hit 16 Each
Hilltoppers
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WHAT
r-atop sign st Main Street when ht, •
theme were four inches of you'd OXDOC1 mere lecavie a crop
CAT-- SHE LOVES
GOING
was hit in the rear by the 1966 snow on the ground and the car was rh-eady esteblistird.
TO ICE SKATE
as he cot* aet stop wadi/ he Lard to start.
M. G.
Another benefit me will receive
ICE ,
USE FOR
On the ica. ascending 14 port Barhp panting trees on eroded land
SKATING?
SKATES ?
ney Weeks and Patrolman H. E. We notice that Sargent Shriver is erosion control. Moderate erosWilson. The M.G. Midget was has resigned ar head of the Jeh ion will be obeciari at only three to
draws by itotart Lucia.° Pater came to put his fug eine is OD five sears mod the roil will Be
of 12$35 Flagstone Drive. Day- the. War on Poverty: Now, if he built up ag*ia.
tona Beach, Fla., and owned by would just reign from that we
A local example of what tree
Clifford H. Coffin of Daytona ereult be *ell pleased.
planting fen mean is the ,plantaton of Mr Clarence Stuhhlefield
Beach Fla.
Friday at 4:50 p.m. Patrolmen Sign in window: "Mslp in elle War if Calloway Coonty. Mr. StubbleMean Wells and Max Miura .Aimisot Poverty, go out and get fait own. 13 acres of loblidly
were called to an accident at the a job.pine planted on an eroded field in
Alexander's Help Yourself Gro1961. The first eat waa in Mil,
cery Parking Lot on last Main What is mere wanted Loan a wotd at age 21, sad yielded 87 cords of
Street.
pulpwood worth VIM. IP"resters
fed approdatlog ?
Police said Harold friar Walls
estawate the weer the next 22
of 403 Nue* Second Street, di iv- • 4. not go out of our way to yams Mr. Stubblefield will be
ing a ISSN Clessirolet two dear try arid get it, but it is always able to rot an additional 585 cards
hardtop, was travelog west in highly appreciated.
of pulpwood worth $1,766, plus
Main Street making a right turn
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• onto the Grocery poring( tot. While we tire 04 Wee caw dhoisk-, mirk C.X0d. Thus, ea ye-avian**
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Thomas Aloes IViMativalsby of Gehl- (*nipbell for the ptetures el
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Murray Route Six, driving a 1952 the Lynn Grove and Faxon Ele- pine will earn $17 per as-re per
6/106601S) SET SAIL, SO FAR THIS
Chevrolet two dour, was leaving mentary School hasksbali geese pear over -the life of the trees.
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and the picture of Jim Garrison
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• mime hewn"
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•
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• Arm n for the plant on our idle land for the best
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it.
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"Oar COMPACTS Are A LAW Bitter"
Your Choice of Many Mabee and Models
- Before You Buy, See Us! 103 N. Sevent.h Street
Phone 7M-481
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. . SEEN& KAU ...

You're never alone
with a bedside phone.
You've a secuee feeling.
Knowing your neighbor next door
or your brother cross country
Or most anyone
is just a dial away.
You can sleep better.
Because you're never aione
with a bedside phone.
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WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR

fWhist else that regts so little player ge Lurk &WW1'

GREEN ACRES
MAWS

ATTENTION BOYS
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An excellent paper route in Murray is

open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Plr-aae apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
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(Camitinued From Page One)
to 6 at Louisville, 9.4 at Leynigton, and nearly 10 at Ashland sad
Marieville. State police reported
all major roads are open, although
most are sno*-covered and hasps duos, letenslate highway traffic
was reduced to one lane.
There was some melting on
*friday. but tie overnight temperatures refroze the runoff. making stieets and highways notice
hazardoits than before.
committees once again today to
Five jet passezurer flights byfurther
explain
administration patiied Louisville on Saturday Wpolicy Tor prosecution of war and eems* of the snow, but service had
peace iii k'iet fs,arn.
returned to normal by Sunday.

BEHN. Switarirlatid - An Air
WASHING1ON -- Former LILI India Boeing 707 jetliner carrying
414 Persona crashed today on
prunes Obeli Q. Bobby Braver
Meat Masse, Hemp*" highest
today faced arraignment on a
peak. There was no word of surnine-count indictment charging
ivory' The flsoht, which began
him with grand larceny, tan weanern Bovehey and was re route to
ion, fraud. and conspiracy. If conGeneva. via tieirut, could prove
%Acted on each count, he could reto be one of the four worts single
ceive a nuoilinum penalty of a ciessaelicil airliner
disasters on
prison term anti Pries of $47,000.
award.
WASHINGTON --- Secretary of
State peen Rusk and Defense
seffseley gnkert "S. MeNtstAlurs
a p peared befote sepaiate beuate
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Dear Abby ...

The funeral for John J. Overbey
was held Sunday at two p.m. at
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Chapel with Bro. Paul Hodges officiating.
Overbey, age 78. died Friday at
11:30- p.m. at his home on Almo
Route One.

Some Do,Some Don't!
Abigail Van Buren

• ••

•

'Ni. collecting bug is hard
to control Once bitten. often
smitten is the lament of many
hobbists. The acquisition of one
unosual cup and saucer is followed by another. A single
pewter tankard grows Into a
see of eight. These can, Of
eistente. go to the table whoa
company cams. Oderfal ems
Wags CUB -4114-musEriadves
aeries a suashine-filled window. But -what about paintings.
Prints and photographs. It can
be difficplt to find house Mom
for theta, -especially if they
are devoted to one subject An
sleeve which is part of a large
'room is good for the unity
theme.
Our collection of rant furniture continues to make us
proud to serve you.

[NIX INTE110113
aterthide Shapedeg Omar
Illheray, Ky. - Ph. 753-1476

DALE CARNEGIE
COURSE

•

Cathey Home Scene
Of Circle Meeting

1

•it

Murray Womens
Club House
Murray, Ky.
ak•

-ams

of your rinalidel -Success depends
on Your Ability to sleal, successfully
with others.

1

The Unity Theme

at the Explanation Meeting of the

Thury,
January 27th

%today, January 24
The Gladys McElrath Circle of
the Memorial Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the hointoof Mrs- Toy
Bolen. 108 South 12th Street, at
7:30 pm.

•

BE OUR GUEST

Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Gertrude Overbey, Almo Route
One; son. James 0. Overbey of
1113, Olive; two sisters, Mrs. J.
The home of Mrs. Jeddle Cathey
W. Cole and Mrs. Tom Crider of
DEAR ABBY: Last Christmas I they're away from home. 111 bet
the Aecieriation of Childhood Ettn- was the scene of the January
Murray Route Two; four bromeeting
of
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know what ttiHE calls him behind ley, all of Calloway County, and
teachers as hosteesee. Mrs. Pauhne First Baptist Church held last lowing
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week.
his baok. either.
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McCoy wel be 1St charge of the
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the Illarray Wanes% Alb will Education, What is Christian
TIER. CALIFORNIA "
Concern. and What is World *Misfor three months She gave him Paul Scott.
mese.at Um club balm at tie am.
It gave me the feeling that they
Interment was in the Murray
his pin back and now she's wearing
Madessis RIR be MIR Indmard sion Service!
sere me a greeting so they could
Obligation in Attending
Others taking part in the 'diesmother boy's Another girl told Memorial Gardens with the arMLR CANONS
SaIll Ralllallate-ahd Irmas * tax deduction, L.
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me
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WASHINGTON - President
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she Said. "But HANDS Johnson today sent Congress a reislation and natd eaftwitS.
port. I think this is in the worst
and Mrs. W. C. Skinner the prayOW until 1 am sure I don't want cord $112.8 billion budget and
Hositeares will be Mei. Bryan
possible taste Please comment.
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any more."
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anything but. Abby if the situation in Southeast
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your feet.
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Funeral Of John
Overbey On Sunday

-

The Foundational Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the Triangle Inn at
6:30 p.m.

MONDAY - JANUARY 24,
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TIME and
TEMPERATURE
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753-963

PEOPLES RANK

Sponsored by Murray Lions Club
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William Douglass
Funeral Held Today

MEN'S CLOTHING STORES'

.

SALE CONTINUES FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY!!

If

•

DEPENDABLE
PROTECTION

NOW YOU KNOW
by ('sited Press lateruatiand
Hot springs and geysers in Iceland provide natural hot water
and heat for many of the island's
towns, according to the World
Almanac.

HOSPITAL AND SURGICAL-MEDICAL

FOR INDIVIDUALS • FAMILIES • AND GROUPS

NO TRIAL
AND ERROR
WATCH REPAIR
HERB

The icisma behind Mu, Cross and Blue Shield is to help Kentuckians hove
worthwhile "pet-paid protertton- to taut their hospital and dodo, bills whoa
illness or occident strikes.
• Blue Cross and Blue Shield return more of the memberidollor in the form of
vital benefits-use less for overhead.
• Morebors have no claims to file . .. Blue Cross and Blue Shield pay the
hospital and doctor direct for benefits members receive.

Each said every watch we service is setentifically checked
ea our Yibrograf Watch.
site Recorder, connoted an
as extremely accurate frequency csoderd. Demand
printed proof of accuracy
from your repairman- year
issr..b deserves du hos

• Eligible dependents of deceased members, and children reaching oge 19 or
marrying before age 19 may continue protection by transfer to their own
Individual or Family Plan.
• Members loot a Group or moving to another state may continue Slue
hied protection.
Crts.13 ard
• No member has ever been cancelled because of health or necessary use'even for a chronic or incurable condition.
Apply as on Individual or Family, if you are a Kentuckian, 64 Or under, in good health, and neither husband nor
wife works where there ore 10 or more employees.
Grouts idans may be formed where there are 5 or more 'employees.

MEN'S

Sacrificed!

KEN'S

DRESS SLACKS

Keg. to $6.95

DRESS SHIRTS

An extra large assiortanent of
fine quality men's slackA
Many fine styles fabrics and
colors
Reg. $12.16

Dress Slacks '4.97
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RAM

DRESS SHIRTS

Select from white colored, or

True pennarwint press Never
needs ironing Extra fine
quality

MIFF

$517

ed brands
SALE
PRICE

Tremendous stock of tine quality costa. Select

Reg. $70.00

*21.97

Men's Topcoats
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Men's Topcoats _ _
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MEN'S TOPCOATS

Select from • very large group of extra fine quality sport coats Many styles, patterns, colors.

Fine quality coats in a variety of etyles and fabrics. Special group from our regular sleek.

Sport Coats

$997

Reg. 739.50

Sport Coats

MEN'S

$22.76

The entire stock of famous
name brand sweaters is on
sale at great reductions off
regular price.

Reg PSI Sport

Reg. PM

'2.97
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Hundreds of beautiful colors
and patterns Nationally
known brands. Many fabrics
All must go
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MEN'S

SWEATERS
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ME N'S

SPORT SHIRTS

Shirts

'18.67

Reg. $49.50

PRICE
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DRESS HATS
All of our famoue name brand
hate to be gold to make room
for spring hots. All must go
Many styles and colors

an
an
an
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Sweaters _ _ $4.97

Dress Hats _ $5.97:

Reg 114.95

Men's Reg to 11)15

Sweaters _ _ '8.97

Dress Hats _ $8.67 i
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FARM BUREAU MEMBERS-SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
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Hundreds of fine snits for your selertion at great
savings A style for any age. Large variety or
Iselin' and colors.
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MEN'S TOPCOATS

Reg. to'55 Men's Suits- $16.96
Reg. to $65 Men's Suits -'26.94
Reg. to'70 Men's Suits - 29.97
Reg. to'75 Men's Suits -'33.66
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patterns. Nationally odvertie-

MEN'S SUITS
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ADOEESE

Reg. to $4.58

SUE

NAME

Bliff HUI
CROSS. S

PERMANENT PRESS

Dress Slacks $9.97

Reg
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BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Rood • Louisville, Ky. 40203

ME V.:

Reg. 115 95

Shirts

MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
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Due to the extremely bad weath er, many people have not been
Funeral services for William
(Will) 'I'. Douglass are being held
able to attend our sale. So, we are holding it over for a few more Eso
today at 2:30 p.m. at the Max H.
•
Churchill Funeral Home chapel Z days. BUY NOW!
•
with Bro. Henry Hargis officiating.
Dnuglass. age Mt, passed away
Sunday at 4.50 p.m. at the Convalescent Division of thr MurrayCalloway County 'Hospital. He is
survived by Was patent. Mrs. J. R.
Singleton of Mubray Route One.
sad Mrs. George Arnett of Lynn
Grove Route, and several nieces
and nephews.
Pallbearers are Leslie Douglass,
Fred Douglas., Robert Singleton.
Hugh Arnett. Douglas Jones. A.
E. Mayfield. Glen Sims, and Harlan Spann.
Interment will be in the Antioch
Church of Christ Cemetery near
Browns Grove with the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home in charge.
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